Backbone conformations in hundreds of PDB deposited cholinesterase (ChE) X-ray structures show surprising similarity with typical variability of ~1Å or less among native and liganded acetylcholinesterases (AChEs; 3.1.1.7) and as low as ~2 Å between AChEs and butyrylcholinesterases (BChEs; 3.1.1.8). The largest backbone deviations are observed in their covalent conjugates with organophosphate (OP) inhibitors. Those deviations are likely to influence approach, binding and reaction efficacy of nucleophilic oxime reactivators of ChEs the only true antidotes of OP intoxicated individuals and therefore need to be considered in structure based design of improved oxime antidotes.

We developed a novel, reference point based principle for overlay-independent pairwise comparison of liganded and non-liganded Cα conformations from respective PDB structures and encoded it in JAVA based computer algorithm for quick analysis. Comparisons are based on differences in distances between each Cα pair based on differences in the angle between center of mass, reference point and each of Cα in the comparison, revealing a subset of Cα in two structures that maintains their relative positions in the 3D space best and that can be used as tethering points for overlay of compared structures.

Using NanoPro (Nanome Inc.) VR software, we visualized results of pairwise structure analyses creating .pdb format 3D graphs to identify interaction matrices between amino acids revealed upon ligand binding.

Structure comparisons will be paralleled to OP inhibition and oxime reactivation parameters for some of analyzed ChE-OP-oxime systems to emphasize the importance for complete molecular target template characterization in the structure based antidotes design.
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